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EMBRACING THE PRIMARY MOTIVATION FOR YOUR LIFE 

A. Embracing the PURPOSE of Your Christian Life Which is to _________________________. (1 

Cor.6:19-20) 

 

B. Embracing the PASSION for Your Christian Life Which Should Be… “for to _______ to _______ 

is ____________” . (Phil.1:21) 

 

C. Embracing the PERSPECTIVE for Your Christian Life… (2 Corinthians 4:1-5:13) 

 

1. Which is to be lived in light of the ________________ God has entrusted to you, along with the 

commensurate ________________ He has provided to fulfill it. (4:1-2) 

 

2. Which involves a ________________________ for the message of the ________________ and 

the _________________________.(4:3-7) 

 

3. Which includes great ___________________________ which are designed to teach us to trust 

not in ourselves but in _________________ so as to then minister effectively to _____________. 

(4:8-12) 

 

4. Which is intended to ______________ the message of ____________ to many others so that 

_________________________ may abound to the ______________________________. (4:13-15) 

 

5. Which is designed to stimulate you to live with an __________________________ with the aim 

to ___________________________ in view of the _____________________________. (4:16-5:13) 
 

 

D. Embracing the PRIMARY MOTIVATION of Your Christian Life Which is the _______________ 

___________________. (2 Corinthians 5:14-21) 

 

1. The “love of Christ” underscores the _____________________ and ___________________ of 

Jesus Christ in His thoughts and actions toward us. 

 

2. The “love of Christ” clarifies the ___________________of Christ’s love, which is foremost His 

love __________________, not vice-versa. 

 

 1 John 4:9-10, 19 

 

3. The “love of Christ” highlights our __________________________ that should _____________ 

and _____________________ us in our Christian lives. 

 

 What truth & motivation precedes each of the key passages on living the Christian life is the 

Epistles? 



4. The “love of Christ” as our primary motivation in our Christian lives is a __________________ 

____________________ that is reached by weighing out the facts. 

 

 What does this indicate about the Christian life truly lived by grace? 

 

5. The “love of Christ” was demonstrated in His _____________________________________ us. 

 

 Romans 5:6, 8; Gal.3:13;  Ephesians 5:25; 1 Tim. 2:6; Titus 2:14 

 

6. The “love of Christ” resulted in our ___________________________________________ upon 

placing our faith in Him alone.  

 

 Galatians 2:20 

 

7. The “love of Christ” also resulted in our ____________________________________________ 

upon trusting in Him alone as Savior. 

 

 Romans 6:1-5; Philippians 2:21 

 

8. The “love of Christ” should result in believers ________________ living for ________________. 

 

 1 Peter 4:1-4 

 

9. The “love of Christ” should result in believers now living for ________________________ who 

died for them and rose again. 

 

 Philippians 1:21 

 

10. The “love of Christ” is designed to result … 

 

a. in a new _________________ toward _________________, as related to Jesus Christ. (5:16) 

 

b. in becoming a new ____________________________. (5:17a) 

 

c. in having a new ____________________ with new ____________________ and 

______________________ in Christ. (5:17-20) 

 

 What are some of these? 

 

 How does all of this apply to you? 

 

 

 


